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June 30-July 4. NWRl~ Convention at Trout Lake, with 20-some odd Cascade Grotto
people and a cast of 88 (not counting dogs).
July 7th, Saturday. Senger's Talus Cave with Bob Brown, Rod Crawford, and
Wally Bosshart mapped some more passage.
July 14th, Saturday. Reception at the Hallidays' for Chris Hood and his
party of British Vulcanospeleologists.
July 15th. First contingent of British Hawaii trip leaves Seattle; also a
Concrete area trip with Brown and others.
July 17th, Tuesday. Regular Grotto weeting at the Hallidays, 1117 36th Ave.
E, Seattle, 8:00 PH. Prograw, NSS slide shm<7 "Utah Cavingll•
COMING

•

EVENTS

For information on any of the following events you t~y contact our Trip
Coordinator, Chris Burdge, at 775-6724.
July 21-22. Cave Ridge (Snoqualmie Pass) limestone caves if the weather's
good. Contact Bob Brown, (206) 569-2724.
July 24th, Tuesday (and each subsequent fourth Tuesday). Northwestern
Washington Unit meets at Wes Gannaway's house, 1604 Brockwood Drive, Ferndale, at 7:00. Progl~am: ilUtahCavingll•
July 27th, Friday (and every subsequent fourth Friday): Eastern Washington
Unit meeting at 8:00 P11, at Dave Jenes' house, 106 N. 3rd, Cheney. Program:
"Utah Caving".
July 28 (Saturday). Reception for second contingent of British vulcan~speleologists, at the Hallidays, 10:00 Plio Tiwe limited to 1 hr. due to jet lag.
July 28-29. Official trip to Gordon River, Vancouver Island. Limestone
caving; stay in the VICEG cabin that our auction helped build. Contact Bro~~.
July 29. Hawaii trip: second contingent departs.
August 5-12. NSS Convention in Massachusetts. Contact Bill Halliday, 3247474, w'ho is leaving on or after July 27th.
August 18-19. Official Grotto trip to Sumas Mountain and Black Mountain
limestone areas, northwest Washington. Contact Wes Gannaway, (206) 384-4209.
August 18-23. Intcrnationa~ vulcanospeleological field trips in Was~ington:
contact Halliday. American, British, and Spanish cavers will be present.
August 18 to September 3rd. Chitistonc River (Alaska) li~estone area expedition.
Fer details write Jay Rockwell at 2944 Eoory St., Anchorage, 99504.
August 21, Tuesday. Regular Grotto weeting in Seattle, same time and place.
Program: NSS slide show, "ewonk Show"; also a presentetion by Dr. 'Christopher
Wood, British vulcanospeleologist.
August 24, Friday. Eastern WAshington Unit meeting, same time and place as
above. Program: "G1,V'onk
Show".
August 28, Tuesday. Northwestern Washington Unit meeting, same time and
place as above. Program: ilGwonk Show".
Sept. 1-3, Labor Day. Cody Cave, B.C. f~et at Whitfield's house in Nelson,
B.C. Contact Brown.
OUR COVER: Drawing of the entrance of Trout Lake Ice Cave by Jeanne Hillis,
from a greeting card in the Halliday collection.
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Lava Tubes~

Their Horphogenesis aI.!-d
F,ole in rlmoJFormation*
by Christopher Wood

This study considers the problems of lava tube formation and the role'of
lava tubes in the emplace~ent of large basaltic pahoehoe lava flows. It is
based upon field investigations of 27 killof lava tube cave~consisting of
twelve caves in five contrasting lava flo,,,sfrom Tetierife~ Iceland, and Sicily
(rft. Etna) (Table I). A lava tub:;cave is defini?d as a drained' segnent of "
the internal artery system (lava tube system) of a pahoehoe lava floH. Descriptions of other lava tube caves in t~e speleological literature and reports
of the observations of tube-forming processes operative during the 1969-74
Mauna Dlu eruption, Kilauea volcano, Hawaii, nave also been called upon to
support the arguments put forward,
The many previous studies throughout the ,vorld have shown that lava tube caves
are quite cOw.'nonvolcanic landforms and possess a v7ide diversity of sizes~
forms, and occurrences. They have been investigated'mainly by speleologists
and local geologists, though later, more detailed investigations were stimulated
because it was believed that partly collapsed lava tube caves were analogous
with some lunar sinuous rilles. As a part of the same study programrae, observations of lava tube formation ,;rerecarried out during the 1969-74 Hauna Ulu
eruption, Kilauea volcano~ Hawaii, when it was realised by professional
vulcanologists that the formation and functioning of lava tubes was essential
to the continu",d advance of pahodl00 flm; fronts and, perhaps, to the growth
of Hawaiian type shield volcanoes.
"
Previously, varied hypotheses have nev(~r adequately' explained the development of conduit systems in pahoehoe lava flmoJs.,The problem was that th2 " , "
complex cave ~orhpologies encounter2d in the field could not bs reconcile~,
either with the traditional modelo£ lava tub.:;,
formati6n~ entailing the '~draina e of the fluid core of a partly 'ccngecled lavf.lflow, or with the tube:..:.
, ,
forming processes of channel closure and toe-budding observed during periods
of active vent effusion. The pr~sent writer has never held this view, and
has shmvn in this study that the'relationshipsb2tween £lov7structures end
passage forms in the 'caves investig~ted in general confirm ,th,:;
channel closure
and toe-Duddi'~gmechanisris. 'I'tatscappeers that the structures releted to
the caves investigated are similar to the structures rel~ted to all other lava
tube caves and that some prev10usly favor8d~ though controversial, theories
on tube genesis are based upon '~rron8ous interpie~ations
the structural
evidence. Lava tube caves are recognised as cc~pound for~s, each b8ing con~
structed of a variety of conduittypcs.
The various methods afconduit
genesis in pahoehoe lava flows h.';.veDcendemonstrated and the D.orphogenesis of
selected caves has been worked out fro~ th~ spatial relationships between
their constituent passage types.
The caves investigated occur in sr~ll groups, On Tenerife, three caves-the Cueva del Viento. Cueva d~ Felipe, ~2Vantori(this cave not investiga~ed) .,
and the Cueva de San l1arcos--for:i:l
p!~rf 6f a 15 km long cave complex situa,ted
in a basaltic lava flow on the ncrtherslope'of the island. The Cueva del
Viento, with a length of 10 kill[scgl:J.cnidd
into three caves--ed~] is one of
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~Thispaper~ comprisiD.g the extended abstract from'tJood\s unpublished
Ph.D. thesis (University of Leicester, '1978) is here publi~hed for the first
time anywhere.------editor.
,Ji5

TABLE I.

LIST OF LAVA TUnE CAVES INVESTIGATED'Name of Cave

Name of Lava Flow

Location

Cueva del Viento
(Cueva de las Breveritas;
Cueva de los Piquetes)

unnac.ed

lead de 10sVinos~
north Tenerife.
II

Cueva de San Har cos ..

Southwest Iceland

Raufarholshellir

Leitahraun

Borgarhellir

Gullbcrgarhraun

Vegghellir

11

..
Snaefellsnes,.
West Iceland
;1

II

Thrihellir

II

II

Ishellir

II

Vidgelmir

Hallmundarhraun

Surtshellir-Stephanshellir

II

Grotta dei Lamponi

1614-1624 lava flow

W. Central Iceland

II

Grotta degli Inglesi
Grotta'~elLabirintoPenzo Superiore

tit. Etna~ Sicily

11

"

II

II

the longest known lava tube cave systems in the world.* It consists of two
parts, one part trending beneath the line of the other, though the ty70parts.
are connected as a result of lava strear:lpiracy. Each part originated as a
separate cave: they arc housed either in separate lava flows or separate
large flow units. The morphology of the Cueva del Viento was shown by the
survey to be complex~. but this complexity could ,be attributed to the abandonment of some passages and passage complexes as a result of various piracies
of floW'and to the development of iloverfl'owconduits1: on eithc:r=side of the
.
main route. The Cueva de San Harcos,.situatcd downflow (If the Cueva del Viento,
was recognised to be of great geological interest because it had been trun- ...
cated by the retreating sea cliff at Puerto de San Marcos and offered a
unique opportunity of relating cave form and flow structure. The flow was
composed of many small flow units or pahoehoe toes, some of which housed
small cave passages along their axes. The structure of the flow around the
cave was regarded as typical of structure near the front of a large pahoehoe
lava flow and it was demonstrated how the morphology of the cave originated
through a modification of the conduit network as the feeder tube elongated
in sympathy with the.continued advance of the front downslope.
Raufarholshellir, situated in the Leita lava~ Iceland, and Vidgelmir and
Surtshellir~Stephanshellir, situated in the Hallmundarhraun, Iceland, are
enormous caves which originated from feeder conduits aligned along the axes
of long lava flows confined by valley. sides. The origin of Raufarholshel;lir
is probleni.'atical,
for its apparent source is.small lava tubes above lavafalls in the three main tributaries at the head of the cave, though these
*It should be noted that Wood's concept of what constitutes ,a single lava
tube cave differs sharply from the policy of. this journal. For details, see
the Cascade,C~ver,vol.
17 no. 1-2, p. 3.
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could not have contributed the volume 6f lava that was required to partly
fill the main tube and it is believed that other, larger, sources n~ver
drained and today liz buried beneath the floer deposit. The Hallmundarhraun
caves are vast, sinuous tunnels, though Stephanshellir is partly braided and
this cave may have originated in an area subjected to periodic underground
lava panding. Vidgclnir is a particularly splendid cave, with spectacular
displays of ice and lava formations3 while Surtshellir is relatively feature~
less~ though exhibiting an interesting passage intersecticn in its higher
reaches. All of these large Icelandic caV8S appear to have originated fron
open lava channels and they have all drained quite extensively of the very
fluid lava they w~r2 transporting. Consequently these caves have undergone
little secondary nodification. Drainage of all of the caves was demonstrably
related to variable gradients in the pn,-flo'v7topography.
Lava tube caves and open lava channels locct0u 3.Dcut th,;vent crater of
the snaIl Icelandic lava shield1 Gullborg, ';]Grcc.:nstructed as f(;cders for
the large flew units making up this compound leva flow. One group of caves1
known as Thrihcllir 0 ,vas developed around th<::.
br.:;achin the cratc;r rim as
a result of the rapiJ. aggradation of tileescaping fluid lava and probr:;.bly
compares with the multiple layers of intGrsecting tubes noted in the vent
area of Mauna DIu. Borgarhellir~ the larg0st cave of the Gullborg group,
was particularly notable for its lava forsations and its situetion in a long
flow unit trending to the notrhwest. Lava channels and tubes exhibited
comparable wall structures and the relationship between passage form and
lava structure was well exposed about an undrainccl tune in the ~'Jallof th2
entrance collapse of Borgarhellir, and about a remnant of the lava tube lining
(the :'gothic archil structure) in Vegghellir. Surveyed relationships between
the positions of the caves, the vent crat(~r, the open lava channels and the
major flow units, enabled a rGc'~nstruction af the history of the leva flc,",.
The lava tube caves of the 1614-1624 lava £l-.:,,7, Ht. Etnel,y!~re investigated
primarily in order to assess the role they plt;ycd illtriG fornation of the
large terrace-like features of this lav3 flow. Threc very different caves-Grotta del Labirintho-Pozza Supcriore, Grcttcl Jegli Inglesi, and Grocta dei
Lamponi--occurrad in varying positions relative: to the terrace fronts and
appeared to have originated fro~ independent secondary boccas. Structures
of the lava flow were rarely seen in the caves and norphogcnetic interpretations
were based upon the caves' morphologies, Spatial relationships between the
caves provided :1etails of their relative ages and the possible or::J..::,r
of
terrace formation. Caves were seen to have played some part in the growth
of the terraces. which have been describec as lakes held back by a rubble
9
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The conclusion and bibliography of this paper will appear in the n2xt
issue of the Cascade Caver. Watch for it!
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Eastern Washington

REPORTS
in February and March

by Craig Hanseri '
In early February, D~vidJones
and I were ina'serious ,caving mood, so
despite two feet of sno~ and zero degree weather, we prepared ourselves for
checking out som~ l6cal.tumors.
Ourfir~t
ttip"brought us to Kepple Laki
in Turnbull National Wildlife' Refuge, near Cheney. We wandered around for
two hours, but in spite of the specific directions given us, we could find
no caves.
So, to lighten our depression, DaVe,and l.visited thelava,caves
men~ioned in the previous report, and wer~ surprised to find them almost'
completely iced in. We took so~e picture~i dug a little revealing a tree
ca~t leading off to the side, ~nd found, a small rockshelter leading of~ t~
a small creek on one side. lri going to these caves or the ~~ee ~asts bne
must be careful of the landowner; 'theydon:'t like to be bothered.
Anyone
interested please contact me, for I have previously
,
,talked'to the landowner.
Dtin't go to Whitman'Courity in the springj our
friend~ tbld us, but, ~ndaunted, Dave and I set off
'March 5th to study the sedimentology of several cuts
and th~ck-~n s6me rumors while down there. The reason
for2he~watnini~as
soon found outi -mud.
Th~mud
was so thick that my small Nova was
sbonladen
with ~n even two inch coating of
mueJ-;"Not to \.,7orry,
though--i t had been t:hrough,

I

HALEY'S CAVE
Whi.tman Co. ,Wash.
Sketch Survey
by Craig Hansen
C.R.G. Grade 2
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\.JATERFALLSHELTER
Whitman Co., Wash.
Sketch survey by
Cra ig Hansen
C.R.G. Grade 2
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worse. So we continued and by the end of the day we had found three small
rockshelters.
The first one located in section 5 Range 39 E Township 19 N, near Revere,
Washington, is a rather large undercut produced by two small waterfalls. From
a ~istance it looks like a large black hole close to SJ feet in diameter, but
a closer look reveals it to be an undercut which recedes at the most a little
more than 20 feet into the hillside. It was rally interesting in one effect,
and that was that you could completely walk around and behind the waterfalls.
We were going to practice rappeling since it was a nice 60 to 70 foot cliff
with both free and cliff rappel, but due to finding no decent place to tie
in, v1c gave up and proceeded down the gully ridden road for about 8 miles
where ,.,espotted our next rock shelter close to one mile off. Upon reaching
it, we found it to be only a small rockshelter formed along a fault in th~
basalt. Slightly disappointed, we climbed to the top of a butt,; and spotted
another hole about a mil" off, so, a little bit more slowly, we started off.
Arriving at the scene, we found a small rockshelter extending 50 feet into
the cliffside. Haley's Cave, as we later decided to name it [after a recently
deceased friend--ed.] was entered through a fairly large hole in highly
vesicular basalt. After crawling through the entrance, which averaged 3 to 4
feet in height, we went further with the clearance getting less and less, due
to the rising porcupine dung which in the end finally sealed off the cave.
So we inched our way out of the cave and, once out, proceeded to pick out
the many porcupine quills embedded in our skin. After this painful job, we
proceeded toward Hole in the Rock Canyon; but after two miles of solid mud
and barely escaping three gullies which reminded me of the Grand Canyon, WG
decided to quit v1hile we were ahead.
Although we didn:t go up to Pend Oreille County during February or March,
w~ found several rumors .. ~fuilc researching the rumor near Rock Lake named
Devils Well, we found a picture of another Devils Well in Pend Orcille County.
The picture gives the dimensions with the statement that it plunges to unknown
depth. It is a waterfall plunge pothole at the lip of the dry falls on
Horseshoe Lake, in section 8, T 30 N, R 43 E, We checked it out on a geological map and found that it is located in granite; and the topographic map
shows that it is 60 to 120 feet above the lake and has water in the bottom of
it. It size alone makes it unique, and since it is close to the lake I wonder
if any connection is possible.
Rattlesnake Cave
.!

I.

by Clifford S. Churchman, III
On Sunday, April 20th, I picked up Geary Sanders at his home about 6:00
A.M. We drove into the rising sun on 1-90 with North Bend in mind. Itis nice
to be on the road when the populace is still asleep.
A magnificent view of big and little Mt. Si, as we drop into the Snoqual'mie Valley; a cloudless day, and a new freeway. The road swings south around
North Bend; we exit from the freeway and soon reach the head of a trail going
southwest and uphill. Soon the trail switchbacks a hard right and continues
up to a cleared old railroad bed. About 200 feet south the clearing ends
and the trail goes uphill, and uphill and uphill, 1300 steep feet.
From the top of Rattlesnake Ledge is an excellent view of Rattlesnake Lake
and the Cedar River Watershed. Chester Morse Reservoi~ can be seen to the
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east, as well <is'the beautifully jagged rock and white snow of the high Cascades.
But the best feature on the top of Rattlesnake Ledge is the crack, 25 feet
deep al}d.about a'meterwide.
The. south end is 'partially full of breakdown,
and the north end has chockstones. Entrance is easy on the south end, the
breakdown forming a natural staircase to.a six foot jump to the floor.
From.there you can go 10 feet under the rock to a dead end, or north to
an opening in the face 'of the rock--an-excellent view, but a dead end to all
except birds.
Back where your jump landed you on the floor, there is a small hole going
down. It's a tight squeeze, feet first and turning, with no floor until you're
most of the way through. Then it's a nice room, three to four feet wide, 20
feet long, with about a six to seven foot ceiling. This we call the Smoke
Room.
From this room is a passage northwest about seven feet. At the end are
passages going both up and down. (Also, twisting around backwards is an
untried passage to the floor of the main crack). Going down is a tight squeeze
to a room in breakdown, six feet by 20 inches, and on to an entrance on the
north face. Tbis is a short crawlway through a roughly square hole, and has
been termed Entrance U4. The caver can stand up on the steep slope surface,
go four feet up, and into Entrance #3. Re-entry is a separate and tight
passage back to a squeeze into the seven foot passage into the Smoke Room.
Turning north is a crack to daylight.
In the floor of the Smoke Room is another hole. It permits passage down
about another seven feet. Just north is the crack to daylight from above
(possible-U5 entrance?). To the southeast the rock permits two passages,
reconnecting about 30 feet away. Then a sharp 90. turn east, another 20 feet
of passage, and there's a place I call llSandersl squeeze". I tried on three
separate expeditions to negotiate that pinch, and failed until I saw Geary
Sanders succeed.
Just past Sanders' Squeeze is the U2 or face entrance. It is four feet
tall and 16 inches wide and opens onto a broad, sloped shelf on the east face
of Rattlesnake Ledge.
On the same fracture, above the face entrance, is another skinny passage
about 40 feet to a proven passable hole in the stairway of the main crack.
The rooms and passages suggest that this is a block creep cavern •. \<1hythe
wnole top of Rattlesnake Ledge doesn't fall into Rattlesnake Lake, I don't
know.
Water modification is extremely minor, suggesting that this is a geologically
recent formation. But'then, I don't know the type nor characteristics of
the rock, so my basis for setting an age is weak. Host of the cave is in
twilight, with little true darkness.
Biota observed on this expedition included two or three rodents about 6
inches in body length with about 4 inches of tail. They were brown/white
with rounded ears and apparently nest in the bottom of the cave [Sounds like
Deer Mice--editor].
Absent on this trip were the many noths we've seen before; also missing
were the Daddy longlegs (harvestmen) and one large slug.
Many people conie up to the top fI'~.nthe campground, but few even enter
the crack; Trash is throughout the cave, thrown from above by visitors, and
carried lower by the rodents.
We have been to this cave may times~ It's right out the back door of
Seattle, and is open basically year around.
20

UNITED KINGD0l1 SPELEOLOGICAL EXPEDITIOn
TO KILAUEA A.~D£fAUNA LOA VOLCP.NOES, HAWAII, 1979
A Prospectus
•
by Dr. Christopher Wood
Exploration and photography of the inner planets of the solar system by
NASA and the USSR has revealed vast arcas of the planetary surfaces which
in the past \vcre subjected to basaltic volcanism. In the main, this volcan-'
ism took the form of outpourings of fluid, basic lava and it gave rise to
expansive basaltic plains and low, broad shield volcanoes, each macro-forn
being apparently dissected by elongated, channel-like features kno,vu as sinuous
rilles. Earth-bound representatives of basaltic plains and shield volcanoes
are abundant, and open lava channels and partly collapsed lava tube systems
(artery systems within large lava flews) are believed to represent terrestrial
analogues of the sinuous rilles. Particularly exciting is the recent idea
that channel-and tube-fed flow has been responsible for the construction of
the large areas cf the planetary surfaces represented by plains and shields.
This expedition is designed to test this hypothesis and is built upon th~
experience of other similar projects undertaken by this tea~ in Iceland,
Tenerife, and Sicily (zit. Etne). Hawaii Island is constructed fro~ five
shield volcanoes, with t~una Loa and Kilaues being perhaps the two most active
volcanoes in the world. Mauna Loa is immense, rising to over 9 b:l above the
floor of the Pacific Ocean (in fact, slightly taller than Mt. Evcrest--though
shield volcanoes on other plan0.ts~ such as the 27 k~ tall Olympus Mons on Mars,
appear to be larger eminences than terrestrial shields), and a recent photogeological study undertaken by a Np~A tea~ suggests than almost 82% of its surface flows were emplaced in association with lava channels and lava tubes
(these two features being genetically related). Of even greater attraction
to the expedition is the complex, braided lava t~be system that waG observed
to develop down the flank of Kilauea Volcano durin3 the 1969-74 Mauna Ulu
eruption--until this year the drained segccnts of this tube system (knovffias
lava tube caves) have been tee hot to enter.
The expedition has two L:ain c~jectives~ (1) to locate~ explore and ~ap
as completely as possible the drained segments of the rfuuna DIu (Kilauea)
tube system, as a basis for morphometric analysis and interpretation of the
dyna~ics on the emplacement of this type of lava flo"\o7(2)
to i:1Vcstigate
9
generally the occ~rrences and forms of lava tube systems (as identified in
lava tube caves) on the volcanoes Mauna Loa and Kilauea.
Such work is of both speleological ane volcanological i~portance. SpeleGlogically, lava tube caves are now recognised as landforms ranking in size,
complexity and internal beauty with licastcne caves. To date, the longest
known lava. tube cave is the 11.5 kn Leviathan Cave9 Kenya*~ though this expedition has every hope of finding much longer and deeper systems than this
on the flanks of l1auna Loa. Indeed9 it is surprising that an area ',V'ith'130
much speleological potential has never before been investigated. Volcanologically~ if the dynamics of tube-fed flow are understood, then the construction
of long lava flows, of basaltic plains and of Hawaii type shield volcanoes,
.
*Tnis seens to be an error. The I'in gost figure publishc:d for Leviathan
to date is 11.122 km. ~fuat is ffiore~information recently received strongly
indicates that the cave is} after ell, segmented into three cav8s.--editcr.
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may be interpreted.
Such work may also form a hasiEt for mathemati.cal models.
of flow development wi.th opportunities in the future for flow prediction.
The expedition therefore combines serious scientific enqui~J with cave
exploration and adventure in the world's most volcanically active region.
An experienced team of 10 geologists and speleolcgists will investigate long
and complex lava tube caves at altitudes ranging up to 4,200 m, entailing
mountain and underground bivouacs. Cave networks will be accurately mapped
in relation to the surrounding surface terrain, cave geology will be examined
and the cave biota will be recorded. As the Mauna Loa and Kilauea volcanoes
are located within the boundary of the Hawaiian Volcanoes National Park, it
is hoped that thGre will be c~~e discoveries that will be of future public
interest.
The expedition is led by Dr. Christopher Wood and fields a team made up of
members of various caving clubs. The expedition departs frow. the U.K. on
Saturday, 14th July and returns on Saturday, 25th August~-there being 42 days
in the field. Base-camp will be situated at the National ~ark campground
at Namakani Paio, near Kilauea sunnnit crater, where accoI!lI!lodation
has been
found in' two camper cabins. Lightweight ca~ping equipoent ~'7illbe used
during excursions to remoter regions of the volcanoes. The expedition 000bers will be transported to Hilo by one of the regular airlines and a fourwheel-drivevehicle
will be hired on Hawaii Island to provide day-to-day
transport.
The expedition has to date the support of the following organisations:
The Royal Soc'iety
,
The Royal Geographical Society
The Ghar Parau Foundation
British Cave Research Association
The Sports Council
Hawaiian Volcanoes National Park Office
United States Geological Survey Hawaiian Volcano Observatqry.:
'SPECIAL NOTICE
The first contingent of the expedition will pass ,through S~attleon July
14th, and there will b(? a reception for the Britishcavers. at,Dr,'Halliday's
hom,e froI:llO:00 to 11: 00 PH, They will depart froD. Seattle for,Hawaii on
Sunday, July 15th.
The second contingent will arrive in Seattle on Saturday, July 28, with
a reception probably at the sameti6~'and place.
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VULCANOSPELEOLOGICALABSTRACT
Decary, R., 1949. Lesga1eries
basaltiques de l'Ile de la Reunion et de
Madagascar.
Societe Geol.de France, Compte Rendu Sommaire (bound with its
Bulletin, series 5 No. 19). Abstr. by H. R. Halliday.
On the island of Reunion in the Indian Ocean, lava tube caves were recorded as early as 1772. Their speleogenesis was outlined in 1804, and
"confirmedll by A. Lecroix in 1923 (the refere!1ces were given and are being
sought). Their names are derived froo local topographic features: Delcy Hole,
Saint Benoit Cavern, Mussard Cavern, Cape Blanc Cave, etc. Hemitage Hole,
in the SW part of the island, is probably oneof._the oldest. It opens on a
sea cliff about 100 feet above sea level and' can be seen to run north as a
22

gallery 4-5 meters high. A stream of water runs from its couth and, if it
could be tapped, would be of great importance to the people of that part of
the island. This cave had never been entered~ as of that writing. The
Grotto of Rosamond or Chepel Grotto on the flank of Piton Bory is of a different
origin. It extends into a cinder cone~ some 20 m wide, 4-5 m high and is
about 40 ill long. Decary attributes its origin to degassification.
Decary records the presence of lava tubes with stalactites, on the active
volcano of Karthala, on Grand Comoro Island, and briefly mentions some in
11adagascar, in the region of j~dranofanjava, on the west flanks of the
massif of Ambre. ArJ.cngthe~ arc the cave of Andavakoera, adjoining Renard
Crater; several about 2 kffi north of Bobakilandy; the cave of P~danakacmby;
l:ctc.l1• They are mostly rectilinear, 3-5 !".l wide and 2-3 ill high, and.can be
explcrc::dfor several hundred r:l:?ters.
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OVER THE GUANO

Another Terrible Caving Song
by Ordovician Ord
il

To the tune of HOver the Rainbow •
Based on an idea by Phil \ihitfield.
Somewhere over the guano,
Deep inside,
There's a passage I hear~ of
Where untold beauties hide.
Somewhere over the guano,
Drown bats fly,
Bats fly over the guano,
Why, oh, why canit I?
Instead I have to wallow through
A deep worass of slimy goo
Beneath them ...
While there they fly with spotlzss fur,-If I had wings, you nuy be sure
That rId unsheath them •.•
Scmewhere over the guano
Vast caves lie,
Bats fly over the guano,
~~y, then, oh why, can't I?
If leather-winged bats can fly
Beyond the guano-\~ny ch why can1t I?
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THE tu\RCH GENERAL MEETING was reported in the last issue under the
erroneous' titlE::of 11February l1eetingli•

long with some int~resting handhewn timbers. The program (on Fern
Cave, Alabama) was good» although
unfortunately we couldn't use the
SPECIAL BUSINESS r1EETING» MARCH 31st: ... taped narration, and was capped by
The Cave Resources Cornoittee.vlaS
Bill Halliday's slides of his Veneallocated.$lO to house the Grotto Vmp
zuelan trip.
Library. 'Sections were. added to the
HAY r1EETING
Operating Policy dealing with: ex-.
Six voting members passed all our
changes and Grotto library; Grotto.
previously proposed constitutional
store; equipment rental; andcav~ reamendments (see v. 17 no. 11-12). A
sources cOl!lDitte;and, the section
potluck was arranged for tne June
dealing with editor's responsibilities
meeting. Chris Burdge reported finding
was amended (all these changes ~cre
no sea caves between La Push and
incorporated in the version printed
Ozette. Program was "Introduction to
in the Summ~r Supplement).
Northwestern Vulcanospeleology'l.
APRIL 1>fEETING
Proceedings of the }~rch S.B.M.
were ratified unanimously. The Grotto
Rental Equipment was divided; Chuck
Fair now has half and the other half
is kept at the Hallidays'. The Treasury was reported to contain $70. It
was announced that on April 8th Bill
Halliday and Chuck Coughlin rappelled
down Chuck's 150' rope to the Deception
Pass mine which proved to ba 150'

THE CASCADE CAVER
207 HUB (F~-lO) Box 98
University of Washington
Seattle, WA 98195
Take
Nothing
But
Footprints
LeaVE:
No

Trace

THE AUGUST MEETING IS TUESDAY, AUGUST 21ST.
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